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W E L C O M E !
Thank you for becoming a Mozambikes Ambassador and welcome to the family. 
We are honored to have you on board.

The information in this toolkit helps you discover ways how you can make a 
difference in Mozambique by helping Mozambikes to

Reduce poverty through efficient and affordable 
transportation – BICYCLES

Once you start, we know you’ll discover that the best thing about giving back is 
what it gives you: confidence, a sense of pride and accomplishment, new friends, 
and LOTS of fun. So roll up your sleeves, read on for some great fundraising ideas 
and tips, and get ready to make the world a brighter place!

You’ve just taken a big step in learning how you can help 
make the world a better place - one bicycle at a time!



IDEAS TO BE A FANTASTIC AMBASSADOR

Fundraising like a PRO for #Mozambikes

 Donate or organize a fundraiser for #Mozambikes. Experiment with creative 
approaches to expand your donor base and to raise more to help rural communi-
ties in Mozambique.

 Launch a campaign on #GivingTuesday to increase donations through the end of 
the year.

 Partner with a donor or sponsor to host a matching grant challenge for #Mozam-
bikes. 

 Partner with local organizations to give a donation to Mozambikes Volunteer and 
donate pro bono hours and skills to #Mozambikes.

Get Social

 Email your community to tell them about #Mozambikes and invite them to JOIN as 
well.

 Share photos from past campaigns or donation events to show your followers how 
to make the world a better place.

 Create a #Mozambikes video with your family, community, or staff. Share on You-
Tube, Facebook and social media.

 Partner with organizations or sponsors to do a social media fundraising campaign, 
where a certain amount is donated to #Mozambikes, per re-tweet, like, or post.

Social media is key to making sure that the #Mozambikes message grows and 
reaches new audiences. It’s also one of the best ways to celebrate giving and to 
share your deeds as a Mozambikes Ambassador, you should be proud of your-
self, we sure are.

Remember to use the hashtag #Mozambikes on social media when talking 
about your campaign;



TIPS FOR GETTING STARTED

Get Started1
 WE MADE IT EASY for you and selected the perfect fundraising platform.

 ART YOUR CAMPAIGN at www.crowdrise.com/mozambikes and click on 
FUNDRAISE for your charity.

 CREATE a fundraising project and specify a title for your fundraiser and a 
fundraising goal.

 BE POSITIVE and add a description that describes the why, what and how of 
your cause.

 MAKE IT PERSONAL and add a STRONG profile picture for your crowdrise 
profile.

Share It With Your Close Contacts
 BE PASSIONATE; add a brief description and use crowdrise to share your 

campaign on Facebook and Twitter.

 EMAIL via crowdrise to some of your close contacts by sending a quick per-
sonal message to your inner circle.

 EMAIL as many other contacts as you like and send them the link of your 
Campaign.

Keep On Using Social Media
 SOCIAL NETWORK. Once you’ve sent out your first batch of emails and 

posts, it’s time to keep on using the social media. You can either use 
crowdrise for this or arrange the updates yourself. One of the best strategies 
to use on both Facebook, Twitter and Instagram is tagging and thanking 
people that have already donated while your are asking for new donations. 
This spreads your message further and lets the people you are asking know 
that people are already getting  behind you.
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TIPS FOR GETTING STARTED

Don’t Give Up, We Are Counting On You4

Continue Thanking And Updating 
On Social Media
As more of your network gets behind you, keep thanking them on social media  
and make sure you continue to share your progress towards your goal.

Fundraising often takes a little creativity and persistence, but it’s vitally import- 
ant to our mission and you can do it. Know that your effort will make a big  
difference!

Remember to always use the hashtag #Mozambikes on social media when 
talking  about your campaign.

Don’t hesitate to send a few follow up emails. Emails are easy to overlook and  
people often open them up quickly and then forget to go back to them. Use  
email to keep people up to date with your progress as you hit different mile-  
stones (50% raised, 75% raised, etc.) and ask supporters to help you hit the next  
milestone.
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You Did It, Congratulations!!!6
Bicycles are now a reality thanks to you and we promise you, they will change 
the lifes of many people in rural areas of Mozambique. Celebrate this huge 
success and share the pictures of the donation event on your social media, 
always mentioning #Mozambikes and thanking all who made a contribution.

THANK YOU!!
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IDEAS AND EXAMPLES TO GET INVOLVED
Ideas For Cities

 PARTNER WITH SMALL BUSINESSES to host local  events to support Mozambikes.
 ORGANIZE a community Fundraising event.

Ideas For Nonprofits
 USE SOCIAL MEDIA to launch a new fundraising or awareness campaign. Use the 

#Mozambikes hashtag. Your constituents should know that you are part of this 
movement.

 WE’VE SEEN A LOT OF SUCCESS with matching grants. Ask a board member or 
sponsor to put up a matching grant.

Ideas For Schools
 LAUNCH a school-wide giving day to raise money for Mozambikes. 
 ANNOUNCE new fundraising creative initiatives to support Mozambikes Campaigns.

Ideas For Religous Groups
 SECURE a matching grant and ask constituents to double the impact of their gift by 

supporting Mozambikes work.
 ORGANIZE a community event at your center for worship to talk about philanthropy 

and the importance Mozambikes in fighting poverty in Mozambique.

Ideas For Families
 HOLD a neighborhood yard or bake sale and donate proceeds to Mozambikes.
 HELP YOUR KIDS collect spare change, bake sale, lemonade stand or any other 

creative and fun ways to teach them to be generous for others in need.



IDEAS AND EXAMPLES TO GET INVOLVED

Our Commitment 

 Your Impact 

Thank you so much for being a part of our mission.  
In Mozambique a bicycle is more than just a bike, it is 

access to a brighter tomorrow.

Find a story that inspires you! Honor a loved one, 
dedicate a birthday, run a marathon, host a bake sale, 

fundraise at work or in your community!!!!

100% of your donation will be implemented in one of our projects! 

Your efforts will hugely help people living below the poverty line to have a better life!


